
The Indian, left Kaskaskia. For almost
a year nothing was heard of him, and

Benard thought that his daughter had
forgotten her lover, for she

'
appeared

gay and careless, and she accepted < with
apparent pleasure the 'attentions 'of a
young Frenchman. One night -y when" a
large ball at Kaskaskia was at Its height

But love always finds a way, and the
young couple managed to see each other
despite all the precautions of the girl's

father. Benard became aware of
these meetings and again took .means to
prevent them. He was a man of wealth

and influence, and he had the Indian

forced out of the partnership in the trad-
ing' company. ',

The girlwas at once fascinated by the
tall,.fine .looking Indian, who fell in.love

with ber at first sight and made no secret

of his,admiration. But'Benard pere soon

noticed the attachment and forbade his
daughter from communication -with the
young Indian. To make sure that :there

would be no more meetings Benard used
his influence to prevent the chief from at-
tending an/, of the social entertainments
given in Kaskaskia. ,

A young chief of the'Kaskaskia tribe of
Indians, having become converted to

Christianity, after several years of study

undsr the tutelage of the Jesuits, built
himself a house in Kaskaskia and was
taken into partnership in one of the trad-

ing houses there. He was prosperous,
handsome and well educated and was soon
received Into the homes of the wihte set-

tlers. One night at a ball he happened to

meet Maria Benard.

Jean Benard came to this country from
France in 169S, bringing with him his wife
and Ills 10-year-old daughter, Marie. The
family settled in Kaskaskia, where Be-

nard established a merchandising business.

The Frenchman soon became one of the
most 'prosperous and most influential men
of the town. Marie, his daughter, grew
to be a beautiful woman, 'much courted by

the most eligible young men of the new
country. "

land where the town once stood has nn-
ally disappeared. According to the people

who knew !the story, it had taken two
hundred yours for the curse to act..

Beneath our .feet are forms equally
weird, the bottom blazing with light at
every step. j Hera are: phosphorescent
crabs, and seafans that emit golden* green

and lilac hues.
'Blue scintillations come

from seapens, while others give out
gleams of gold and green. Almost every
animal is a light-giver. Some of the craba
are phosphorescent over the entire sur-.
face; others have their lights on stalked-
eyes, while the very mud that rises seems
to scintillate with light that would appear
to be an essential feature of the deep sea.

-
We might in this walk ofJhe imagination

descend to a depth of six miles beneath
the sea and still find life. ,
In all probability the largest and most

remarkable fishes have not been seen, and
escape the dredge. Many of these strange
forms of the abysmal depths are types of

A
WHOLE town destroyed- by * a
wronged man's curse. Such, • de-
clare the people who once lived
there, is the fate which has finally

overtaken Kaskaskia, the old town which
was tee first capital of;Illinois.
|Kaskaskia was situated on a peninsula
at the. Junction • of the- Kaskaskia and
Mississippi rivers, and In 1882 the Missis-
sippi.cut its way through \ the peninsula,
leaving the, remnant of the town on ah
island. The water continued- to wash
away the rich alluvial deposits on which
Kaskaskia was built until, during

-
the

winter just -passed, the last' foot of the

surface, each one emitting a vivid, lilae-
colored light.

Above this forest of livinglights strange

and weird fishes are passing, which we
recognize as forms that have been dredgfl
from great depths by the Albatross, Chal-
lenger and others. .One, the Chiasmodun,
dashes by emitting light from its own
bedy. and wonder of wonders, we see it
seize a fish live times Its own bulk i.nd
draw itself over it like a glove. Its Jaws
by a special arrangement separate, and
the mouth is a cavern- of India-rubber-
like possibilities. A similar fish, mala-
ccsteus.is of a rich black velvet hue, and
as it poises we see Upon ,its head two
large lights. One emits a golden light;
the other throws out fitful green rays,

which have some hidden meaning in the
company of nature. Some of the fishes
seem to be literal mouths. Such is the
Eurypharynx or pelican fish. The mouth
is enormous, the bones of the jaw being1

attached to the skull by movable joints,

so that It has enormous powers of dis-
tension, i!
A curious black fish called Echlostoma

has Its lanterns arranged about its head:
two are just below the eyes, while there
are several others at various portions of
the head. At a depth of two miles we
find the fish Bythites, and at three miles
we shall find others more remarkable. A
hideous snakelike creature is' Stomias,
with pointed teeth and a row of lights
along its ventral surface like the lights-
that are seen in a dark night in the car
window as the train dashes along. This
fish has been taken from a mile and a
quarter beneath the surface by an Eng-
lish dredger. .

In descending into the intermediate
depths, the jelly-fishes and forms that
live in the open water attract our atten-/
tlon. Here is a jelly-fish,its disk six feet
across, its train of tentacles possibly emit-
ting a vivid light and stretching away in
a maze of brilliant lines for. perhaps, one
hundred feet. Such is the Cyanea. one of
about this dimension being seen by Mrs.
Agapsiz off Nahant. Such a. jelly-fish,
moving through the upper depths, might
well be compared to a great comet.

Other forms
—

huge disks— are the moons
and lesser planets of this submarine
world of space. The variety of tints and
colors* emitted, by the jelly-fishes is al-
most beyond comprehension, and so- di-
verse are the lights that the belief is
forced upon the beholder that they have
some marked significance in the economy
of nature. One known as Liucernuria.
emita a pale-bluish lightall over its sur-
face. Obelia has a luminous stem alone.
Cestus, or the Circle of Venus, nas a yel-

.low light. Idyia emits a roseate hue,
while the light ofAurella is of such a bril-
liant yellow that when one of the animals
was squeezed into a glass of milk the
latter was rendered so luminous that a
letter was read by it.

From these instances, and they are but
a few in many, it is evident, that the
stroller through the ocean, either in the
moderate depths at night of the abysmal
realms of day, would not wander about
blindly, but would have his pathway
illuminated by lights effective, and bril-
liant, rendering the deepest ocean a region
the opposite of the conditions of stygian
darkness that itIs erroneously supposed to
hold.
*_ . _ _

4.

THE TOWN
DESTROYED BY
A CURSE.

Assuming that we are walking on tho
ocean bottom at the depth of over a mile,
we move cautiously along In water Icy
cold, and suddenly are confronted with a
blaze of light, and find ourselves in a field
of light-givers. Imagine a cornfield with
stalks from two to four, feet in height,
tho tips gleaming with light and .waving
gently to and fro. Such an appearance
the fields of umbellulana present. Off St.
Vincent the Challenger dredged In a fioid
oflight-givinggorgonias wlthvstems about
two feet long. The trawl came up choked
with them from a region a mile below the

Descending into deeper depth we still
find life. Many of the fishes are blind;
nearly all have phosphorescent lights,and
their shapes and forms are strange and
uncanny. Sunlight does not reach below
1000 fathoms: beyond this no plant life
exists, and the various forms of life prey
upon one another. Among the deep sea
fishes especially there Is constants war-

The rainstorm is the falling of these
countless shells to the bottom. They are
ever dying; the animal Is destroyed, and
the, little shell sinks, piling up at the
bottom and forming . the well-known
globigerina ooze. The increasing weight
grinds up the lower stratum into an im-
palpable powder and slowly piles up the
bottom, forming a mass which, if
elevated above the surface, would re-
semble the chalk cliffs of Dover, which
were formed at the bottom of the ocean
In much the same way:

ture. Everywhere there is life. Kvery
drop of water is alive; and standing In
this strange region, at a depth of a mile
or so we find ourselves in a rainstorm
beneath the sea. All about are count-
less objects dropping upon us. Invisible to

the eye, but so result-producing In the
aggregate that the raindrops pile and
heap up in such masses that with those
th6t die on the bottom they round off
the tops of submarine hills and moun-
tains, fill up the valleys, and the thick
gelatinous ooze through which we have
walked with so much difficulty Is the
visible result of the rain. In brief, we
are in the region of the globigerina ooze—
a condition found In great depths, but
not always In the greatest: It has been
estimated that if lime-secreting organ-

isms are as numerous down to a depth of
600 feet as they are near the surface
there would be more than sixteen tons of
calcareous shells or carbonate of lime
In the uppermost 100 fathoms of every
square mile of ocean.

extinct forms, and we only imagine what
wonders the deep sea hides. In the At-
lantic and Pacific gigantic squids from
fifty to seventy feet in length are found,

and glimpses of strange snake or cell-
like sharks are suggestive of the uncaught
mysteries and unseen dwellers in the deep

eea. Among the curious light-givers Is a
Fhark which was caught by Dr. Bennett,

Itwas perfectly black, but emitted a
strange phosphorescent light which ) re-
mained some time after the animal's

death. The shark was placed in a Jar In

the cabin of the vessel, and is described
as presenting a ghostly appearance, emit-
ting a rich green light almost sufficient to

read by.

Ihave often read of boys who awake at
sunrise and bound/ out of bed with a sin-
gle leap, and ha,Ve always thought that
such sudden awakening could be true only
in books. But that was exactly how thl3
shark woke. It fairly leaped out of a
sound sleep and jerked the skiff ahead so
violently that the box seat upset and I
fell backward upon my companions. This
upset was certainly not a dignified begin-
ning, and Iheard a roar of laughter from,
some fun-loving lookerson.

The shark, now feeling; the rope, dashed
along at a rapid pace, making It ex-
tremely difficult for us to retain our
places; but my companions aided me.
Carefully raising me, they righted the
box. Isecured ¦ the painter and held th©
single rein in triumph. Itwas a signal
success. We had harnessed the shark and
were moving at a rate that was wildly
exciting. The speed was so great that tha
boat was pulled almost bow under, and a
wave of foam preceded us.

One of my companions paddled gently
and the flat-bottomed boat slowly drifted
on. Leaning forward, Ipicked up ths
float and quickly ran the painter through
a hole thar had been left in the float for
the purpose, and fastened it with a bow-
line knot. "When thls^was done Ihauled
in the slack and gently pulled tha rein,
while one of ihe boys "clucked" at the
shark and the other said "Gedap!" No
response. Then Igave another jerk at
the line and the shark woke up.

Presently we saw the float lying mo-
tionless on the water near the wall. The
shark was undoubtedly asleep, little sus-
pecting the rude awakening that was in
store for him. Inow handed the paddle-
to one of the boys behind me and took in
hand our painter, the rope fastened to the
boat, and it was now my business to se-
cure this to the float and to arouse tha
shark. . $'C-

Finally the day arrived, and very early,
while the great tropical sun was creeping
up through the vermllllon clouds, we
made our way around the wall and toour
marine carriage. Being the originator of
the scheme, the privilege of the box seat
was awarded to me. Literally, this seat
was a box—a discarded cracker box. My
two companions sat upon a board In the
stern to balance the skiff. "We were soon
in place.' and sitting on the box Icare-
fullypaddled the little craft out from the
tide gate and began the search for our
steed. Ipaddled down one side of the
great wall, keeping perfectly quiet, as
every quick movement threatened us with
a capsize.

For some time we had been building:a
boat which was to be the carriage of thl3
steed. The. masons had given to us the
frame of a great brick arch upon which
they were working. This resembled a
scow with squaro ends. Itwas a perfect
eklff,except that the planks were an Inch
apart; but we filled these crevices and
calked Itwith oakum. The day before the
shark was caught the boat was launched
and tested, and Itwas found that Itwould
hold three boys, two on a lower seat and
one on the box seat of the coach. The
"shark ride" was looked forward to with
the greatest Interest

gate. Just before it was released a rope
bridle was passed over It

—
a loop .that

fitted over the head and was tightened
Just behind' the fins, so that it remained
in place, a perfect saddle girth. To this
a rope about ten feet long was attached,
and in turn made fast to a float. Allthis
was prepared in advance, and Itdid not
require much time to attach it. though
the plunges of the shark knocked several
men from their feet. Finally all was
ready and the shark was rolled over into
the moat, where It went dashing away,
the telltale float following at the surface.

"With no little difficulty, says Mr. Hol-
der, v/e caught the nurse, towed it to the
aquarium, which was an Inclosed meat
half a mile long; fifty feet wide and from
six to eight feet deep. Itrequired a dozen
or more men to haul the fish, which was
eleven feet In length, over the little tide

shark, captured at sea and im-
pounded in a tide- water aquarium InFlor-
ida.

THREE MEN
ARE TOWED BY

A SHARK
«7v» MONG the "Queer Steeds" of whtch,

/U^ C. F. Holder tells In St. Nicholas
ZT~~V perhaps the queerest'ls a **nnrse"

Strange animals inhabit this region,
and • the deeper we go the more remark-
able they appear, and finally at a mile
or so they fairly compel our admiration.
Here are scarlet shrimps, crabs on stilt-
like legs; others that are blind; more
that carry their own lights, for long ago
we saw living stars, moons and comets
In this abysmal region that serve a va-
riety of purposes in the economy of na-

¦-¦-«
-

In shallow water we have passed
through the region of abundant life.
Along the shore are schools of porpoises,
immense whales that occasionally ven-
ture far below the surface, and a number
of air-breathing, fishllke animals that
ere kept near the surface by their struc-
ture and requirements. Here are schools
of fish

—
salmon and sardines; and pass-

ing is a migrating herd of seals: Deeper

we pass, and leave them behind, de-
scending to a depth of 1500 feet In dark-
ness profound. An electric light would
show a singular change. Many of the
fish are of gay. colors, and could we
whisk one to the surface its eyes would
be popping from its head when it arrived
from the sudden change.

To make the ocean bed a realityIwill
ask the reader to imagine that he is equip-
ped with a diver's armor capable of re-
sisting pressure and accompany me into
the deep sea. As we descend Into the blue
depths we realize that we have entered
another world, where to all Intents and
purposes water Is the atmosphere. Ifwe'
entered the ocean on the Pacific Coast
from the beach we would gradually walk
down an easy descent for many miles: and
the same is true of the Atlantic. Almost
Immediately the light fades, so that when
at a depth of 500 feet itIs comparatively
dark and intensely cold. Deeper we de-
scend, the sunlight gradually fading, un-
tilat a depth of a quarter of a mile the
darkness Is intense so far as the sun is
concerned.

Ifthe ocean bed. which is popularly sup-
posed to occupy three-fourths of the
world's surface, should suddenly be laid
bare we should In the main find a dupli-
cate of terrestrial conditions. The .bed of
the present ocean has at some time been
<5ry land; has been cut by wind and weath-
er, washed into river beds by streams,
thrown up by volcanic action into moun-
tains, or elevated and depressed by oscil-
lations of the crust. Ithas undergone all
the changes of the land with which we are
familiar, and in a measure resembles it.

The deep sea. while forbidding and un-
inviting,has Its inhabitants that are well
adapted to the strange conditions within
its borders, where eternal darkness was
supposed to reign. "We have every reason
to believe that there is at times a wonder-
ful assemblage of light-givers, who Illu-
mine the dark unfathomed caves of the
ocean and change Its abyssmal regions

Into scenes of weird splendor. *

Such a region, finding its extreme depth
Infive or six miles, does not appear to of-
fermany Inducements to the investigator:
yet ithas been a most fruitful field, and
the discoveries which have been made
during the last few years have entirely
changed public sentiment regarding it.

TO
the layman, the reader who has

not followed the investigations of
students of the deep sea, it is dif-
ficult to realize how life can exist
where the pressure is so gTeat that

It is compared to a train of cars loaded
with pigiron bearing down upon a man's
shoulders, or many tons to the square
inch. Neither are the conditions of life
readily understood at a depth where a
ray of sunlight never has reached, where
eternal night apparently reigns; where the
temperature is nearly at the freezing polr/
and where in all probability a silence ho
profound exists #that a Bound has never
broken the auiet of ages.

By Professor Charles K. Holden.

WONDERS
BENEATH THE

WAVES.

The "monarch" butterflies often appear
in the streets of towns or even in city
parks and squares and are easily recog-

nized by their prominently veined, dark
brown wings, splashed with white on the
apex and edged with a black band, con-

Still another kind Is "the green-clouded
swallow-tail," which is one of the most
beautiful of its tribe, the middle portion

of its deep black wings being thickly cov-
ered with metallic green scales, while a
succession of light spots of different sizes
adorn their outer margins.

The black swallow-tall is a smaller but-
terfly, found both in the Sierras and the
Coast Ranse. and its wings are decorated
with two large orange-colored disks and
Trtth dots and lines of blue and yellow.

Its larva lives on fennel, wildcarrot, pars-
ley and other umbelliferous plants, and,
for protective purposes, the chrysalis par-
takes of the general hue of its surround-
ings.

Aclosely allied species, ¦which makes Its
home in the ravines of some of the coast
peaks, has three distinct points, or tails,

to each lower wing. Instead of the single
one usually seen.

The largest western butterfly, the beau-
tiful blacfc and yellow swallow-tall,
usually measures from four to four and

a half Inches Inexpansion and differs from
Its eastern representative only in minor
points of size and markings. It is com-
paratively common in summer in suburb-
an gardens, the caterpillars feeding upon
the leaves of numerous kinds of fruit and
fhade-trees, though the perfect insect pos-
sesses the tastes of a scavenger.

On account of their attractive coloring
-and their association -with free, open-ait*
life, these insects are always objects of
interest, both to the naturalist and the
casual observer, though many admirers of
their grace and beauty are unfamiliar with
their names, structure or curious habits.

ders of the southern desert*, near the
snow-Iln« of the Sierras, on the cliffs of
the sea -beaches, in the. recesses of the
pine forests or on sunny open hillsides.

TJC the genial climate of California
butterflies may usually be found in
|most localities where Vegetation ia*^

present, whether Itexists on the bor-

The caterpillars feed voraciously upon
the leaves of .the milkweed and are yel-

tainlng two rows of small white specks.
They are remarkable for their strong,

well sustained flight, and during migra-

tions often unite into large swarms or
flocks, sometimes venturing out to sea
many miles from shore.

As, on account of its strong taste, this
butterfly Is not eaten by birds. Its habits
are closely mimicked by what is known as
"the sovereign," a similar Insect, which is
a favorite tidbit with the feathered tribe.

low, with black markings; but the short,

thick chrysalis is a bright pea green, or-
namented with small spots of gold color.

What is known as "the red admiral" Is
a medium sized, purplish-black butterfly,
with white splashes of different sizes and

bars of reddish orange oa the forewlngs

with royal purple and edged with a broad
band \ of gold and a row of small blue
epots, are valuable ornaments In a cabi-
net collection.

Another., familiar butterfly is "the
mourning cloak," or "camberwell beau-
ty," which is found all over North Amer-

ica and in certain parts of the Old "World.
Itmay frequently be seen flittingaround
elms, poplars and' other garden trees, and
is greatly,prized by entomologists, as its
velvety, chocolate . brown wings, tinted

BERTHA F. HERRICK.

Among other varieties are the banded!
butterflies, the dark wings of which are
crossed near their middles with bars of
round, white splashes; the dainty, little
sulphur-yellows, flittingover clover-blos-
soms In country meadows; and the "skip-
pers," or dwarf butterflies, which ara
distinguished by their queerly shaped!
wings, broad heads, long beaks and slen-
der antennae recurved at the tips, as well
as by their habit of flyingIn jerks, near
the aurfaco of the ground.

Cabbage butterflies belong to a famnyj
which Is widely distributed throughout*
the United States and are -well-known

•
pests in vegetable gardens, their green,

worm-like larvae devouring the hearts ot ,
cabbages, lettuce and similar products!.
They are also frequently seen around!',
flower-beds, and are small, rather pretty
insects, with white wings, dotted with;

a few black spots and sometimes tinged*
with lemon.

The most familiar California butterfly.,
is "the painted lady," varieties, of wnlcHI
ara found all over the world. ItIs usro- •
ally common in gardens, hovering ever >
heliotrope, sweet-peas, mignonette and) i
other fragrant plants, but it also lnhab- i
its open fields, often resting upon that
heads of thistles. The ground color ofil
the wings Is a sort of tawny red, elabor»<
ately marked and mottled with, brown*j
black, orange or grayish-white, and theiri
width is almost two inches.

and a margin of the same bright has, dot-
ted with four or five black spots, upon
the lower pair. Itis one of our most at—'
tractive species and Is comparatively;*

common In hop fields or around nettles in.
pastures, though It also frequents or-!
chards, feasting on the Juices of overripe,!
fallen fruit. •

In the neighborhood of shady creeks lnj
the Coast Range may often be seen **the;-i

nymph butterfly," floating1 high up among j
the tree trunks. Its dark-brown colors,!
varied with bands of white and. streams j
and dashes of yellow, blue and ©range- j
red, being sharply contrasted against j

their foliage; and. Inelevated regions, laI
midsummer, Is found "the mountain but- j
terfly,** which has -white wtnga about!:
three Inches In spread, diversified ¦wltlaH*
spots of black and ruby.

THE SUNDAY CALL.

Marie Benard disappeared.

Those who searched for Marie discov-

ered that the young chief of the Kaskas-
kians had been seen that evening in the
town, and the conclusion was at one©

reached that the girlhad eloped with him.
Benard at once organized a party to go
in pursuit of the fugitives. As there was
a heavy, snow on the ground, their trail
was easily discovered and followed. The
Indian and Marie had crept away afoot,,
and' as their pursuers were supplied with
fast horses the young lovers were cap-
tured after a day's chase, about forty
miles from Kaskaskia. Their destination,
had been the French settlement at St.
Louis, where the Indian had provided a
home for his wife.

The Indian surrendered without resist-
ance, and the posses started on-the jour-
ney tack to Kaskaskia, taking the two
captives. Most of the men who composed
Benard's party wanted to kill the Indian
Instantly, but Benard would not allow it,
for he said that they should leave him
to deal with his daughter's lover.

When the party reached Kaskaskia the
girlwas placed Ina convent there. Then
Benard took the Indian to the bank of
the Mississippi and, binding him tightly
to a log, turned him adrift in the liver.
As -. the helpless Indian floated away to
his death, he raised his eyes to heaven
and cursed Benard, who, he declared,
would die a violent death. That Indian's
last words were a prophecy that within
200- years the waters which were then
bearing him away would sweep from the
earth every vestige of the town, so that
only the mime would l.e left.

The unhappy girl died in the convent.
Benard was killed in 1712 in a duel. The
last trace of Kaskaskia has been ob'Uer-
ated.'and the superstitious declare' that
the Indian's curse ha3 had something to
do with the passing of the once flourish-
ing town. On dark and stormy nights the
ghost of the Indian is said to appear.

The specter, with strong arms bound and
face upturned, float3 slowly by on the
river where the stream sweeps by -the
'site of the vanished city in which Marie
Benard once lived and In which she died
mourning the red man that she loved.

fare.
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